Sam Glenn Speech
Customization Form
Please Return and Sam Will Begin Crafting Your Speech
contact@samglenn.com
*Your Group Name: _____________________________________________________
* Your website or any links for Sam to review:_________________________________
*Date of Event Sam Glenn will be speaking: _________________________________
* Time of Speech (circle the appropriate items): ______________ am / pm
Eastern / Central / Mountain / Pacific
* Length of Speech Sam will be presenting: _______ minutes

# of times: _______

* Is Sam doing performance art/painting for your group? ______________________
* Do you have an educational budget or sponsor to get everyone a copy of Sam’s
bestselling book? ____
* Name of ROOM Sam will be speaking in: ___________________________________
* Set Up TIME for Sound Check and Run Through: _____________________________
* Who will Sam meet at sound check: ____________________ Cell #______________
* What happens before Sam speaks: ________________________________________
* What happens after Sam speaks: ___________________________________________
* Estimated # number of people who will be attending Sam’s session: (________ )
1

* What percentage is male ________ %
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female_______%
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Email Sam's Office: Contact@SamGlenn.com

Sam Glenn Speech
Customization Form
 How did you hear about Sam Glenn: ___________________________________
 What made you select Sam Glenn as your guest speaker?__________________
_________________________________________________________________
1.

What is the overall purpose of the meeting/ conference?
_________________________________________________________________

2.

Do you have an event theme? ________________________________________

3.

Please describe your overall “take away” expectation of Sam’s speech (what
would you like the audience to walk away gaining, learning or feeling?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

4.

Please describe the vocation or responsibilities of those in the audience:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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5.

Are there any significant challenges or changes your group is facing right now:
_________________________________________________________________

6.

Any other insights you would like to add that will help Sam prepare a great speech
for your group? ____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Sam’s personal cell phone: 813-415-5326 *He receives text messages.
Sam’s email: Sam@SamGlenn.com
Thank you for getting us this information ---Sam’s speech is going to be awesome!!!
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Email Sam's Office: Contact@SamGlenn.com

